
For quicker, easier, and cleaner 
jobs, the TrapSnake Auger has 

everything you need all in one place! This system is used 
for unclogging toilets, urinals, and floor traps. Designed 
specifically for porcelain fixtures, it comes with a fixed 
rubber boot to eliminate surface scratching. The patent 
pending cable lock holds the cable in place for easy 
telescoping retraction and extension. For complete 
versatility, users can interchange the M12 Driver with 
the Auger Handle or other auger attachments, letting you 
choose how to get the job done!

BEST NEW ITEMS sept
® }I didn’t know you carried that!~

Dual Shut-Off Valve 

TrapSnake Augers

Saving you time and hassle, the Dual Shut-Off Valve 
allows you to turn off the water to one source 
while working on another. Each outlet is controlled 
independently by a quarter turn with a separate 
handle, allowing you to do two things at once! 

Great for: water filters, pot fillers, ice makers, 
dishwashers, hot water dispensers, or anything 
with more than one appliance requiring water. 

#72261      1/2 FIP x 3/8 OD x 3/8 OD  
                   3-way Valve 
#72262      1/2 FIP x 1/4 OD x 3/8 OD  
                   3-way Valve 
#72263      5/8 OD x 3/8 OD x 3/8 OD  
                   3-way valve 
#72264      5/8 OD x 3/8 OD x 1/4 OD  
                   3-way valve   

4’ M12 Driver Urinal 
TrapSnake 
#99527196 
*Battery and charger not included

6’ M12 Driver Toilet 
TrapSnake
#99526972
*Battery and charger not included

4’ M12 Driver Urinal 
Auger Kit 
#99870148
*Kit comes with battery and charger

6’  M12  Driver Toilet
Auger Kit
#99870147
*Kit comes with battery and charger

4’ Manual Handle Urinal TrapSnake 
#99153723  

6’ Manual Handle Toilet TrapSnake
#99634936 

**Click or scan here 
to watch a video 
demonstration! M12 Battery 

#88102220
M12 Charger
#88102918



With simple installation and 
reliable configuration, this 
3/4” lead-free vacuum 
breaker stops dangerous 
backflow into a filtered 
water supply. All-brass 
construction with threaded connections, 
neoprene seat disc, rubber washer, and 
steel set screw. For use around schools, 
commercial buildings, laboratories, or 
any place involving removable hoses 
attached to threaded faucets, indoors 
or out.

A convenient and easy way to carry 
your auger! This zippered tote bag is 
about 46” long and 7” tall with sturdy 
handles in the center.
**This bag will fit all Milwaukee 
TRAPSNAKE augers - must take handles 
off 6 FT augers 

Composite blend of Kevlar® 
wrapped around silica-
infused fiber provides cut 
protection, withstanding 
2230 grams of cut force 
during testing. Foamed 
Nitrile coated palms add puncture 
resistance, abrasion resistance and a good 
grip in wet or oily conditions. Coating is 
dipped over an ergonomic hand form 
for a natural comfortable fit while the 
back of the hand is uncoated for good 
breathability. 

best featured ITEMS
®
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Did You Know Best Carries?Auger Bag
#10517

pg. 7-65

pg. 10-46

pg. 10-65

Kevlar/Nitrile Cut-Resistant Gloves
#10395 Large, ANSI Level 3
#10396 X-Large, ANSI Level 3

Vacuum Breaker Backflow 
Preventer 
#79011

Universal Tank Lever 
#53317

Optimized for use with both 2” & 3” flappers, 
along with canister-style flush valves, the 
Korky Tank Lever is designed to fit the 
majority of toilets. 
• Fits all tank positions: front, side, angle, 
   and down
• Fits most popular brands: American 
   Standard®, Kohler®, TOTO®, & many more

Includes: 
(1) Chrome Handle 
(1) Tank Lever Arm 
(2) Locking Clips
(1) Stainless Steel Lanyard Hook

Waterless Urinal Cartridge 
#99317735

Easy to install • Easy to replace • Easy to maintain
Waterless Urinal Cartridge kit includes: 
2 cartridges, 2 domes, and removal tool
Save money by saving water with the Waterless Urinal 
Cartridge! Designed to allow waste into the drain and sewer 
system, while preventing gases or liquids from travelling 
into any restroom space. Keep your facility looking clean 
and living green! 
• No more cleaning chemicals
• No more cartridge changes 
• Complete odor control

Replacement Deodorizer Dome 
#99317736pg. 6-37

pg. 5-7

Anti-Freeze Backflow Preventer 
#79010

TOOL TAKEOVER It’s time to Amp Up Autumn!
During September and October, spend $100 on 

Milwaukee  products and get a
 FREE MILWAUKEE T-SHIRT  (1 shirt per order)

For every $200 spent, receive an entry into our monthly 
drawing to win a Best Canvas Tool Tote Bag filled with 

Milwaukee supplies & tools or a Milwaukee Jobsite Backpack.

Plus

*Not compatible with American Standard

Scan here 
for more 

information!


